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If this prre an.age of miracles, one 

might believe that (his kindly far- 
<d Korean resident of Honolulu, 
Michael Kim, found his waning 
e M’s I glit restored as an expression 
of divine approval during his lab- 
orious copying of the Biiile by hand, 
after he had translated it into he 
native tongue. Kim. a devout tatii- 
o'ie., accomplished his monnmentai 

task in 18 months. 

Prom this side of the ocean r 

leqjts like Japan doesn't want an. 
American interference with her d* 
O ion a to what she wants ip 
Manchuria. 
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T. W. Ebeltoft 

Grocer and Book 

i 

Seller 

Phone — 82 

Ha'e Your Kyes Kxa mined 

Regularlv 
DRS. H. D. & R. L. 

WILSON 
Ol'ro.YKd'RIS'l^ 

Office Over I'aul Webb &• 
Son's, l)ruu •store 

■ ■ — 4 

BAKING 
POWDER 

SfrlA E PR/O* J 
FOR OVER ^ 

<o yeab> 
Guaranteed pure 
and efficient. 

USE 
lets than of high 
priced brands. 

25 
QunctS 

for 

25* 
MILLIONS of pounds used 

BV OUR GOVERNMENT 

I 

“|F I got constipated, 
* I would get dizzy 

and have swimming 
in my head. I would 
have very severe 
headache. 

“For a while I 
thought I wouldn’t 
take anything—may- 
be I could wear out 
the headaches; but I 
found they were 

wearing me out. 
“I found Black- 

Draught ■would re- 

lieve this, so when I 
have the very first 
symptoms, I take 
Black-Draught and 
now I don’t have the 
headache. 

“I am a firm be- 
liever in Black- 
Draught, and after 
using it 20 or more 

years, 1 am satisfied 
to continue its use.” 
—F. E. VcKinney, Orange 
Park, Fla. a-iii 

THEDFORDS 

Black- 
Draught 

WOMEN who are run-down, or 
suffer every month, should take 
Cardul. Used for over 50 5-ears. 

Cackle Of Hen, Grunt Of Hog And 
Moo Of Cow Must Save This State, 
Governor Gardner Tells Farm Meet 

| Must Permanently ( hange Obi 

Farming System In N. C'-„ 
He States. 

! Falscm. No'. 9.—"Tlie cackle o( 
the hen, the grunt of ,he hog »mi 
the ino*- of the cow is the symphony 
o save North Carolina/’ Governor 

O. Max Gardner told many eastern 
Not til Caroline people, gathered 
here Friday to join the Duplin 

I county people in doing honor to 
Governor Gardner’s "live-at-home’ 

| program and to give thanks for 
the bountiful harvest of food and 
teed products produced the past 
■m'mtT, 

"We have enough sorghum to sop 
: our pay out, of this depression, said 
Gove.-nor Gu nner, giving figures to 
Zac!; up his j.tatenvnt. North Caro- 

| lina Increased her sorphum produc- 
tion, in 1931 over 1939, a million 
gallons, he said. The live at home 
program, he pointed out, has re- 
sulted in increased production 
that two-year period, as follows: 
wheat, more than 1000,000 bushels: 

I corn, more than 10,000,000 bushels; 
oats, two million bushels; rye. 300,- 

1000 bushels; barley, 400,000 bushels; 
Irish potatoes. 2.300,000 bushels; 
sweet potatoes. 2,350,000 bushels. 
Moreover, he pointed out, the cot- 
ton acreage has been reduced 536,- 

WANTED 
1000 

Hat* This Week 
See Our Ad This Issue 

THE 
W H I T E W A Y 

ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE. 

UuVAig qu«k.-‘.eci as administrate*5 ot 
Lot estate iti Barbara C, Beam, deceased, 
late of Qlevela m countyi North Carolina, 
ihte to nofclX. all perrons having claims 
gainst the cm ate o? -akl deoea >ed to ex- 

it.bit them to the undersigned on or 
heioec Koveir.oer 2nd. 1032. or this notice 
will nr pleaded in bar of thslr recovery. 
All person* indebted to .^aid estate rill 
please make immediate payment. 

This 30th day ot October. 1031. 
D. M. BEAM. J. A. BEAM. J. H 

8T AM, D. M. MOBRI8GN, Ad- 
ministrators 

Bypmn F. Weathers. Atty St Nov 2c 

xoiice 
North Carolina C’lcrev.nd County. S • 

In the Superior CourV Before the, Cler,... 
J. L. Allen. Executor et al. Petitioners 

Julia Alien. et a!. 
To: ). Allen B pp’ Georgia A. 

«:.d husbe-iui. Aver. N-nce. Cletun 
iliiac-ll fnd rive. IV o relic'' Randall. Vic- 

RriK'Hll and 'if**. X-or-ne Randal1, 
.Viciet Ri.ndaJi Ricoin a»d hu;.;bitiiG. Allies 

‘ooirt, Nannie Randall rlorman and hus- 
ud Gilbert Norman, Pay R. OSulli- 

ncl liu.band. V.V B. O'Sullivan. 
V*; .c tli«. a special proceeding 

evtnled as above has been commenced be- 
fore thr clerk of f'uperior court for 
Cleveland county Tor Ui» purpose of petl- 
tu{i reel estet-c for asset., and partition, 
in ^hich real estate : ou have an inter- 
est; and you will further take notice you, 
rna each of jou. are required to appear 
rt ihe office of the clerk of superior court 
tn or before-day of No. ember,, 1931, 
of within 40 days from the first publiea- 
ton of thi notice, and answer or demur 
lo the petition filed in the office of the 
e'er., of superior court of Cleveland 
county. N C or the relief prayed for 
•Aiii be granted. 

This the 34th day of October. 1931. 
CHAO. WOODSON. Deputy Clerk 

Superior Court. 4t 10-2ftc 
E TV Falls. Atty. 

NOTICE OF SIMMON'* AND WARRANT 
OF ATTACHMENT 

State of North Carolina. County of 
Cleveland. 

In the Superior Court Before the Clerk. 
James Borders 

vs. 
Basil Borders 

The defendant above-named will take 
notice that a summons in the above en 
titled action was issued against said de- 
fendant on the 15th day of October, 1931, 
by the clerk of the superior court of 
Cleveland, county, North Carolina for the 
sum of $1,307.93 with interest thereon 
from the 19th day of May, 1934, until 
paid, due by note, which summons is re- 
turnable before the clerk of the superior 
court of said county, North Carolina, on 
the 16th day of November, 1931. The de 
fendant will also take notice that a war- 
rant of attachment was issued by said 
clerk superior court, at the time of the 
issue of the summons in said action 
against the personal property of said de- 
fendant. which warrant is returnable be- 
fore raid clerk, at the time and place 
above named for the return of the sum- 
mons. when and where the defendant Jr 
required to appear and answer or de 
ntur to the complaint, or the relief de 
tnanded will be granted. 

This the 15th day of October. .1931. 
A. M. HAMRICK, Clerk Superior 
Court. Cleveland County. 

Quinn, Hamrick & Harris. 4t Oct If 

SALE OF VALUABLE FARM PROPERTY 

Under and by virtue of the authority 
conferred upon us in a deed of trust. ex- 
ecuted by F*. R. McCraw and wife. Zula 
MTCrr.w on the 4th day of May. 1936. and 
recorded in book 14.1, page 31, we will on 
Saturday the 18th day of November. 1931 

11 o'clock noon at the court house door 
m Cleveland county, Shelby, N. C., sell at 
public auction for easli to the highest 
bidder the following land, to-wit: 

That 198 7-10 acres, being a part of 
the tract deeded Annie Tate by W. M 
Dodd and wife on April 33. 1903 by deed 
recorded in book PP of deeds, page 23. 

Beginning at a stake and pointers, south 
br.nfc of Buffalo creel: about 3Mi poles be- 
low the new bridge; then along the old 
roadway south 71'? west 56 poles; south 
riVl* east 63.85 pole*: south 48 east 32 
poles; south 40 east 52 poles: south 52 
east 19 V» poles to a stone in old road 
bed; then couth 64Vi east 32.40 poles to a 
persimmon; then south 72 east 38 poles 
to a stone, west edge of old road, J. M. 
Beam’s corner; thence with his line south 
36 west 140 poles to a stake and pointers, 
his corner; thence with Border’s line to 
Buffalo Creek, viz: north 45 Vi west 139.40 
poles to persimmon; north 683< west 38 
poles to a stone; north 3434 west 10 pole?, 
to center of spring; north 4lV« west 28 
poles to stone; north 534 east 18 poles to 
vTlow; north 6314 west 74’s poles to a 
stake and pointers on south bank of 
Buffalo Creek; then up the meanders of 
Buffalo Creek north 49 east 46 poles to 
willow on south bank of creek; thence up 
the meanders of creek north 43Va east 
114 poles to the beginning, containing 
198 7-10 acres, more or lest. This is the 
same tract of land as that conveyed by 
E.E. McBrayer to R. R McCraw by deed 
dated April 20th. 1926 and recorded in 
boo’: 3-F page 463. register of deeds ot- 
lie*-1 of Cleveland county.. 

Tbi* sale us made by region of the fail- 
ure of IT R McCraw and wife, ZuU Mc- 
Craw to pay off and discharge the. tn- 
debtednesc- secured by raid deed or truat 

A deposit of 10 percent trill be required 
from the purchaser at the sale. 

This the 34th day of October. 1931. 
THE FIRST NATION AT BANK OF 
DURHAM Trustee Durham. N. C. 

4» No* 2c 

j 000 and tobacco 42,000 In the two 

j years. 
While Governor Gardner ha j 

1 nothing to sav, specifically, about 
i the special session talk. he did 
.suggest that North Carolina had 
! done, in two years, what a dozen 
other southern states are trying to 

j do by legislation, and has done it 

j voluntarily. Why. he said, ihfereiv- 
tially, should North Carolina abau- 

i don the live-at-ho:ne idea now 

[deeply imbedded in tire thoughts of 

jher farmers and school children, 
land try legislation with its ques- 

j tionable results. 
Also. Governor Gardner's met- 

sage w as sliot through with the 
! tliouglit that the ailment is one 

) that needs permanent eradication 
; over a period of years, not a tem- 

jporary relief from a shot in the 

jam, which would lull the people 
i back Into complacency and soH- 

j satisfaction, when the root of the 
evil had not been touched 

"We must realise in North Caro- 
lina." he said, “that we are not up 
against a temporary dilemna as 
regards cotton, tobacco, peanuts 
and potatoes—our main cash 
crops. We arc more titan blind it 
we do not realize that we face per- 
manently changed conditions, \Y<* 
cannot figure out something as a 
shot in the arm to alleviate ouv 

j present pain and think that wc 
lean permanently cure our troubles 
j We need not plan some'scheme to 
patch up matters for 1932 and fool 

j ourselves in thinking that we can 

j lapse into the old habit-forming 
j dependence of relying on cotton 

j and tobacco Any policy of this 
kind is ooomed to failure. 

"We have got to think of the long 
view In North Carolina, rather Jian 
the short view, and rvev>- act of my 
aumlnistration with respect to ag- 
riculture has been by-ed on this 
policy. Dean Schaub said the other 
day that he never again expects tc 
see cotton the major crop in North 
Carolina, The competition of 
Texas and the Southwest. where I 
cotton is produced without fertili- 
zer, has made it impossible for ijs 
to depend upon cotton as we have 
in the past. And the competition of 
South Carolina and Georgia has 
brought about a somewhat similai 
situation in the case of tobacco and 
peanuts. It has been said that cot- 
ton growing will pass out in North 
Carolina as rice growing and tur- 
pentine did. 

“I do not behe\e that we will 
cease to grow cotton in Noi in Car- 
olina. but wj have got to develop 
a larger yield per acre and a finer 
staple. We have got to cut our cot 

administrator's notici 

Having qualified as admin, trator ol tht 
estate of Fannie Dixon, deceased of 
Cleveland county. North Carolina, this Is 
to notify all persons having claims against 
the said estate to present them to me 
properly proven on or before the 5ih da 
of October, 1833, or this notice trill be 
pleaded in bar of any recovery thereof. 
Alt persons indebted to the said est.i'e 
*111 please make Immediate settlement rc 
the undersigned. 

This Oct. 5th. 1931, 
WALTER DIXON, Beivood. N r I 
Administrator of Estate of Fannie 
Dixon. 6t Oct 5c ; 

OPTOMETRIST 
Wooiworth Building. 

SHELBY, N. C. 
Exes Examined, Glasses Kitted 

And Repaired. 

ton acreage not just lor 1932. but 1 

Rawer. Our cotton production 
plays an insignificant part In tin 
makeup of the American crop and 
is going to play considerably less 
in the luture. We have cut our 

acreage in two years more than 
mil a million acres and I am coi- 
rdent that next ycai there will i: 
reduction of another half a mll- 
l;on acres. 

"North Carolina has already 
taken one tremendously long step 
1.1 preparation for the new day tint 
Is up us. 1 refer To the almost 
amazing progress ot our llve-ai 
home movement We talk about tax 
reduction m North Carolina and 
debate the means of bringing it 
about, but 1 am idling you today 
that the biggest tax reduction on 
land in North Carolina was not! 
brought about by an act of the leg- 
islature. The biggest tax reduction j this .state has received on land wa. 
the $16,000,000 the fanners of this 
state received when they diverted 
this large sum of money that ha-1 
formerly been spent for meat, 
flour, hay and canned goods arid I 
applied it to payment of their j 
•axes and Hie expense ot their tarn- i 
iiies and livestock. 

"The live-io-home campaign was 
nothing but a lax reduction meas- 
ure, but it was more than a tax 
reduction measure in one respect 
The taxe.. levied by the legislature 
are spent at home, while this 16,- 
000,000 tax reduction, if it had not 
been saved, would otherwise have 
been drained from the fanners and 
sent to other slates. 

Tins is the first *>tep in pennan-! 
ent agricultural relief. Now wo roust j 
take the .second step. Wc must 

1 
find new sources of agricultural in- 1 

come. We must not only keep 
money at home, but we must de- 
velop more money at home. 'me 
cackle of the hen, the grunt of the 
hog and the moo of the cow are the 
symphony to save North Carolina 
agriculture. We have been notor- 
iously backward in the field of live- 
stock, dairying and poultry. We've 
had a badly balanced agriculture. 
•'In good year.; we have bragged 

about our high rank in crop value, 
but we have not told our larmers 
and the world that in livestock 
value per farmer North Carolina li- 
the lowest state in the union, but' 
one. In 1920. with 2.500.000 people. 
North Carolina had fewer hogs, 
fewer sheep and fewer cattle than 
we had in 1880. with 1.500.000 peo- 
ple. Yet it is precisely these forms 
of agricultural production that are 
paying best now, as'compared with 
cotton and tobacco. Cotton is sell- 
ing for only 47 percent of pre-war 
prices; hogs 75 percent; butter 109 
percent, and cags 88 percent 

We have been money-cron 
crazy. Now our progressive adult' 
farmers, guided by county agents;' 
and agricultural teachers and bur! 
4-H club boys and girls and our | 
vocational agricultural student- 
must lead us into wiser policies. W< 1 

must not only live at home, bu‘ 1 

as the progressive farmer has in- , 

Lame Man Sure 
Winner In Race 
For Governorship 
lloodoo I’rfcfJrnl Would Have 

Helped llriiinnntt. .Itrrw, 
Gardner, Other* Crippled 

1 News and Oh«wrvei» 
l know what made Brummlti 

choose not to run: leastwise. I'm 
pretty suit I do," averred W. F, Mar 
shall. 

"It was a purely personal mat- 
ter.' he continued. "Mr. Brummltt 
said it right. And that's the had 
part of it lor me. As soon as l read 
last summer about hts knee being in 
a collision that shelved him for 
quite a spell, I climbed right up on 
the Bi ummltt platform, counting on 
the lame member staying lame. 
Now. tie may not suspect It, in the 
least, but it was the occult Influ- 
ence of that knee getting well but 

listed for yean, we must change 
from one-arm farming -plant pro- 
duction only* to a two-arm system 
—plant, production plus animal pro- 
duction, Including poultry. Lespe- 
deza and ot her great feed crops are! 
preparing the way for this. Why j should California supply the great 
egg market of New York? We ar» 
nearer and have as good advan- 
tages in every way. Why should 
Eastern North Carolina be in so 
area having the fewest cows in the 
United States, 

I am willing to do everything 1 
can to help the present agricul- 
tural .situation. This purpose has 
been (he dominating Idea of my 
administration. I recognise that to- 
day an emergency exists, and .i 
grave one, but it will never do to 
recognize it as a temporary emer- 

gency we must permanently 
change our farming system. Tlu 
live-at-home farming was the first, 
step. It saves the farmers' income. 

.‘Aiding farm production to plant 
production (home grown feeds! 
must be the next step. It will in- 
creaw the farmers’ income, or. at 
least take the place of Income lot.* 
from cotton and tobacco. We must 
not go into it, but grow into it with 
our agricultural leadership riot only 
encouraging wise feeding and breed 
ing, dui neipmg develop markets 
both local and foreign. 

*'X see no path of permanent es- 
cape except through llve-at-hom? 
farming. supplemented by ne« 

sources of Income, principally in 
livestock, dairying and poultry.” 

I DR, S. F. PARKER 
— PHYSICIAN 

Office Phones 64 and No. 2 

Residence Phone 129-.1 I 

For Greater Results In Selling—Try Star Adv. 

The Cheapest Service 
In The World Is That Produced B\ 

MODERN EQUIPMENT AND 

COMPETENT MECHANICS 

ROGERS MOTORS 
AUTO REPAIR DEPARTMENT 

LEVIATHAN OF DEEP ARRIVES EARLY WEDNESDAY 
FOR TWO DAY EXHIBITION AT SOUTHERN RAILROAD 
Pictured above is one of the greatest action photos ever made, showing the actual 

harpooning of a whale, at sea. Tales of this and other experiences of the deep will be re- 
counted here next Wednesday and Thursday, when the Pacific Whaling Co.*s educational 
department presents its mammoth whale exhibition at the West Warjyn slreet tracks of 
the Southern Railway. Captains Harry White and William N, Smith will lecture at short 
intervals, and they are assisted by a crew of 10 salty gobs, who have hunted the elusive 
whale in all corners of the globe. Admission for adults is 25 cents, and children 10 cents. 
The exhibit is always open. 

fatefully kept lilm out of a rare he 
was sure to win if only that knee 
hadn't convalseed and spoiled ev- 

erything.'’ 
"Did you know you can't beat u 

crippled ntan for governor -may 
beat him for other things, but not 
for governor. Away back yonder 
Governor Jarvis, tall, square-should 
errd. lmpwsslve, used to talk hard, 
common sense to the people by 
hours and gesture with one long 
arm. while the other, with a whole 
section of the bone shot out, hung 
mute by his side and made move 

votes than his speech and gesture 
both put together. And then then 
was Governor Aycock—he wasn't 
crippled, but he was a firm believer 
in lameness as an invincible politi- 
cal asset to Its possessor and used to 
confide to hi* friends that he'd rath 
er know how to Uinp like John W. 
Daniel than to speak like Demos- 
thenes. Then, you know, there was 
Governor Kitchin, lame from ai 
accident in early boyhood And 
Governor Gardner--remember how, 
after being in a railroad wreck, he 
used to limp to the front of the 
platform and stir the folks up at 
the conventions In the old city au- 
ditorium?" 

"Yes, sir; you can't hardly beat a 
fellow for governor. if he's got a 
lameness that won't go back on him 
at a rrltical moment." 

Banks Of Rutherford 
Pay 20% to Creditors 

Forest City. Nov. 7.~At a meet- 
ing of the officers and directors of 
the National Bank of Forest City 
held this week, it was ordered that 
a dividend of 20 per cent be paid 
stockholders and checks have been 
sent out. The National bank was 
closed recently and taken over by 
the Union Trust Company, of For- 
est City, a branch with headquar- 
ters in Shelby. Harry Long was ap- 
pointed liquidating agent for the 
National bank to collect outstand- 
ing notes. All the depositors have 
been paid and all creditors except 
stockholders and there are indica- 
tions that they will eventually be 
paid 

One Idea of an easy life is that 
of the freaks in the side shows. 

Clothes may make the man but 
the woman inside makes her clothes 

$5,000.00 
IN CASH PRIZES 
See Your Druggist. 

STANDARDIZED 

BATTERY 
SERVICE 

1. Test battery with hydrome- 
ter. 

2. Add approved water if need- 
ed. 

3. Clean top and terminal 
posts. 

4. Tighten and grease termi- 
nals. 

5. Inspect and check cables. 
6. Tighten hold down clamps. 
7. Check generator charging 

rate. 

It is easy to neglect 
a battery until it 
gives trouble, but this 
is costly and danger- 
ous practice. You 
carry nospare battery 
and should protect 
the one you have. 

■ 
Tire* Batteries Brake Lining 

13-Plate 
Firestone Battery 

$5-95 
UP 

Tillman's 
SERVICE STATION 

PHONE S04-J 

! 

Corpse in Trunk 

Here's the latrst picture to hr fourd 
of Urdu IK Samuelson. 2*. former i 
school toucher, whose body wok 
mutilated, stuffed in a trunk and; 
shipped from Phoenix, Art*., to 
Los Angeles. Mrs. Winnie Ruth 
Judd, 26, wife of Dr. W. ( Judd, 
gave herself up early Friday night 
after having hid five days. She 
confessed the crime which Included 
the similar mnrder of Agnes Lerni.1 

Phoenix clinic technician. 

ROOMS PAPERED ?S 
J. B. MEETZE CO. 

Wallpaoers for the Most 
Fastidious. 

PHONF. 664 — BOX 133 

GAFFNEY, S, C. 

Piedmont School 
Honor Roll Given 

The following la the honor roll for 
Piedmont school: 

First grade—Harry Royster. 
Second grade—Janice Wallace 

Pearl Latttmore, Bobby Elmore. J 
W. Haynes. 

Third grade-Dwlght Hord. *4. 
win Wright, Julia Queen. 

Fourth grade—D. W. Towery, Coj 
Hunt, Thomas Hord, Mildred Balt- 
er, Georgia Flay McFarland 

Fifth grade—Charles Champion, 
Ralph Baker, Olennle Latt.imore, 
Rose Mary Eskridge. 

81xth grade—Hugh Cornwell, Sam 
Jr.. Eskridge. Ralph Spangler. 

Seventh grade—Hubert Lee, Mary 
Lou Southard. Gretchen Duncan 
Mattie Sue Elliott, Ruth Richard. 

Eighth grade—Jack Southard, 
John D. Hoyle. 

Ninth grade Herman Eskridge, 
J D. Eskridge. Nancy Beam, D. C. 
Southard. 

Tenth grade Mary Linda Brid- 
ge!: Janette Miller, Flalne Hoyle. 
Mary C. Cornwell. 

DAN FRAZIER 
Eivil Engineer And 

Surveyor 
l-arm Surceya, Sub-divia- 

iona, Plats and General 
Rngfineering Practice. 

Phone 417 
--J 

f 
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s. SUTTLE’S 

V1WUJ 
— QUEEN CITY COACH LINES [ 
FOR. ASHEVILLE, CHARLOTTE. WILMINGTON. ! 
FAYETTEVILLE. 
FOR ASHEVILLE AND INTERMEDIATE 
POINTS: 
LEAVE SHELBY:—9:45 a. m.; 11:10 a. m.; 4:45 p. m, 
FOR CHARLOTTE AND INTERMEDIATE 
POINTS: 
LEAVE SHELBY:—7:10 a. m.; 11:10 a. m.: 3:00 p. 
m.; 4:40 p. m.; 9:00 p. m. 
FOR WILMINGTON AND INTERMEDIATE 
POINTS: 
LEAVE SHELBY:—11:10 a. m. 
FOR FAYETTEVILLE AND INTERMEDIATE 
POINTS: 
LEAVE SHELBY:—7:10 a. m.; 11.10 a. m.; 2:00 p. m. 

— FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PHONE 450 — 

QUEEN CITY COACH COMPANY 

Make Your Idle And Surplus ! 

Dollars Work 
k 

Our (e. uncates make an ideal investment. Pays 6% 
interest, payable or compounded quarterly. Issued in 
amounts from $100.00 up. Can be converted into cash 
on 80 days notice. 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
AS OF SEPTEMBER 30, 1931 

ASSETS 
Cash Due from Banks ____$ 4,327.95 
Loans and Discounts __— 66,285.70 
stocks and Bonds___ 7,500.00 
Premium on $10,000 Life Insurance_275.20 
Furniture and Fixtures ______ 106.90 

TOTAL ________ ____- $78,495.75 
LIABILITIES 

Capital, Common _$36,900.00 
Capital, Preferred -14,400.00 51,300.00 
Surplus Profits Reserve___ 4,459.59 
Reserve for Insurance_;_ 464.00 
Certificate of investment_ 22,272.16 

TOTAL ________ ___$78,495.75 

Made 175 loans averaging $137.30, amounting to $24,- 
027.51 during quarter ending Sept. 30th. In same period 
we collected $26,222.71. By discontinuing making loans 
for 60 days we could pay off every certificate of in- 
vestment. Average loan 1-3 of 1% of Capital Stock. 

3 Years without missing a quarterly dividend. 
3 Years without a loss in loans. 

8' < cumulative Preferred Stock and Common Stock may 
be obtained. Terms if necessary. 

M. & J. Finance Coporation 
OF SHELBY, N. C. 


